
 

 

 

 

 

 

Winner: Leon Medford 

Feedback has been received from Senior Management representatives of Network Rail at Euston 

Station regarding the multiple compliments that were received from members of the public regarding 

Leon over a sustained period.  

22/12/20: “We were asked to provide feedback on the support offered to us by one of your staff 

members, Leon, who drives the ‘golf buggy’ assisting passengers – this is to say thanks for his help, 

which was much appreciated when we had heavy bags.” 

27/12/20: “I wanted to say thank you to your staff member Leon who helped me with my bags at 

Euston Station today. Thank you for being so helpful and making my day easier!” 

29/12/20: While waiting to board a train a nice staff member called Leon noticed that I was sat in the 

cold, so he directed me to a warmer waiting area. When my train arrived he carried my bag and helped 

me find a seat on the train. I would like to thank him and praise him. 

03/01/21: “After collecting my children from visiting family members in London over the new year 

period, my children had lots of bags which contained gifts from Christmas and we were waiting in the 

waiting area for our train at 11.42. A man came over to me and asked if I would like assistance down 

to the train platform as he wasn’t busy and he had been sent by a senior member of staff to look after 

people who may of needed help. I was surprised by this as it was the mobility service but I took the 

offer as it was me and my 3 children with a lot of bags. He lead us to the mobility centre at Euston 

Station and then took my details. There were two guys there named Leon and Robert, who I wish to 

praise, working for Network Rail, as they were so helpful and friendly towards myself and my children. 

They took the time and effort to help me with my bags onto the train, were friendly, professional, 

looked like they enjoyed their job and asked if I would require any help at the end of my destination. I 

would like to say a big thank you to these 3 members of staff who made the journey much easier and 

really hope they get some recognition for the help I received today. Thank you Network Rail.” 

These comments were in addition to a similar nomination he received from a member of the public 

via Twitter in December which was previously considered by the Awards Committee.  

These nominations have prompted the Senior Operations Manager at Euston Station to write, 

“Hi Glen, Non-stop compliments for Leon again! He gets more than any other staff member. Please 

pass on our gratitude. Thanks!” 

Leon is highly commended for his professionalism and outstanding customer service at a challenging 

time. 



 

 

 
 
 

Nominee: Euston Station Mobility Team  

Linked to the above were a further 4 nominations involving other members of the Euston station team. 

In total this amounted to 8 public acknowledgements for their work over a 6 week period and resulted 

in another Network Rail Manager writing to her management which resulted in this and Leon’s 

nomination above. 

20/11/2020 Assisted by Musa & Tony Vigar 

I cannot believe that I am still crying. Today's journey at Euston marked my worst and also the best. 

Due to my impaired eyesight I met lots of challenges today trying to get on a train to go home. I was 

insulted by the Avanti staff, I have never felt so much being discriminated as a BAME, as a woman with 

disability. When I was so helpless, Musa and Tony offered their generous help to me. That was when 

I felt human again, they respected me, they talked to me like I am just equally the same as them. They 

finally helped me and sorted out the challenges for me. I am sat on the train now going home, my 

heart cannot feel warmer. I am sending them my most humble and profound gratitude to both of 

them. During this challenging time, it is just so great to meet people like them, with a kind heart, being 

empathetic, listening, and respectful. I want them to know, they have made a difference to someone's 

world. Thank you. 

23/12/2020 

Since the beginning of the covid19 pandemic, I have needed to travel to visit my elderly parents for 

carer responsibilities. I've found the station always clean, well-staffed with friendly people, and I really 

appreciate that the toilets and take away shops are open. This has made an incredible difference to 

my visits. I feel you take this virus spread seriously. I wish TfL would take note! Thank you and well 

done!!!  

20th & 27th December 2020 Assisted by Paul Chadwick 

Alan called to compliment staff member Paul Chadwick and wished his thanks to be passed onto him. 

Said he was an excellent member of staff. He helped Mr Bushell  on 20th and 27th December when 

he travelled from Euston to the  Lake District and back.  Caller is slightly disabled.  Paul Chadwick 

works in the Motability section at Euston. He got him on the train, looked after him at the private 

coffee lounge and met him again on the 27th and helped him to the car park  

27/12/2020 Assisted by Naveed 

Diana called to compliment Mr M Naveed at the Euston Station for all his help and care he took of her 

Yesterday, was very nice and help, and took her where she needing to be in the buggy.  

The Euston Mobility Team are highly commended for their ongoing professionalism and excellent 

customer service at this challenging time. 



 

 

 

 

Nominee: Clement George  

Nominated by Network Rail personnel x 2 from Kings Cross station for his actions on the 14th January 

who wrote. 

“Last night Clement turned up for his shift only to be told that his shift was cancelled, and we do not 

need him due to being over staffed. When myself and Dexter got in we realised we was short staffed. 

I was able to get in contact with Clement by then he was already home, but he kindly agreed to come 

back which he didn’t have to due to the stations mistake. But to be honest this was not the first time 

he has helped us out he has helped us through some challenging times at Kings cross especially through 

station emergencies. I can’t speak for everyone else, but I can definitely say I truly appreciate Clement 

for his commitment and his hard work”. 

The second NR staff member had already written the following.  

“Can you please ensure Clement is appreciated for today's commitment to duty; he could have refused 

to return to the station, but he didn't. Clement has always been an outstanding and well-loved member 

of the team. I remembered on a couple of occasions, he stepped up to harness and control to team 

ensuring the shift went well in the absence of a NR supervisor. Well done and much appreciated!!” 

Clement is commended for his commitment and professionalism. 

           

 

Nominees: Clement George, Mikey Talland, James Talland and Dragos-Andrei Harmath 

Nominated by a network Rail shift manager at Kings Cross station for their actions on 30th January. She 

wrote, 

“Last night we had a trespass incident that took place on the station which resulted into a near miss 

as the suspect ended up on the tracks trying to flee from the British Transport Police. With the help of 

Clement, Dragos, Mickey & Jim they were able to stop the trespasser from causing damage not only to 

the station but to the trespasser himself. I would also like to give a special thank you to Dragos who 

went above and beyond in making sure the trespasser was stopped and causing harm to himself and 

others especially.  

They all did brilliant and I would really appreciate it if you could pass on our gratitude and appreciation 

for their help.  

All are commended for their initiative and professionalism. 

 


